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Internet Marketing Training That Works

When people start up their own online business, they do not have any products to market and sell.
As a member, they can potentially make money when they promote a membership as well as
partners’ products and services. They get paid a commission and this proven system does the selling
for members. The only thing they need to do is market, this proven system takes care of the rest.

Earn While You Learn!

Basic Membership
Important Features Include:









Full technical support
Private business coach who will guide you
Done for you advertising materials, you can use
35 + ready-made web pages to market
An entire Sales Team selling for you
Customer Service Centre which takes care of all the customers
Tracking and analysis to track sales
Digital Business Lounge to easily create beautiful websites
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Training Modules
With these training modules, you will learn marketing strategies which will work for anything you
sell online. This practical training will work for your own products, but to begin with you may just
wish to gain confidence by marketing Proven ‘done for you’ products and services and those of our
partners. Below are some of the strategies you will be taught:














Video Marketing
Lead Generation
Blogging
WordPress 101
Attraction Marketing
Search Engine Optimization
E-mail Marketing
Article Marketing
Social Media Marketing
Forum Marketing
Search Based/Keyword Marketing
Banner Advertising

Weekly Webinars
Get the latest strategies from marketing experts. These Internet entrepreneurs work with Internet
marketing full-time and they will share the latest strategies that work best for them. To become
experts in this community, they have had to market and sold products on the Internet for at least 1
million + dollars in a year and continue to do so ongoing.

Create Beautiful Websites Simply & Quickly
Digital Business Lounge is a WordPress-based platform that lets you create beautiful websites that
are ready to do business in an easy way. There are 100+ completed design themes to choose from.
There are “how-to” training modules for each step you take. It comes with a complete system to
build specific landing pages and tracking tools for you to track your online sales. Digital Business
Lounge can be used to build a website for most purposes.
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Elite Membership
Private Exclusive Coaching Program
Elite is for those who want private coaching in internet marketing and personal development. These
Internet millionaires will train and guide you in the different marketing strategies they use. There
will be a live webinar each month for a whole year giving you an edge over your competitors.

Elite is an exclusive 12-month private coaching program in internet marketing and personal
development. You get the opportunity to attend a monthly webinar where these successful online
entrepreneurs show you how they market on the internet and help you to overcome obstacles that
most Internet entrepreneurs encounter giving you an edge over your competitors. They give you
new information about the latest strategies that work, and you’re able to ask ‘live’ questions and
get immediate answers.

In addition, there are various ‘challenges’ you can choose to participate in. If you join in (the choice
is entirely yours) you will agree to commit to daily actions for a month. These come with daily
coaching videos. training and instructions, which will accelerate your learning process.

This kind of coaching would typically cost you tens of thousands to hundreds of thousands of dollars
per month if you could find similar professionals, prepared to share their best marketing strategies
and secrets with you.
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“Let Us Help You Set Up And Build A Profitable Online Business Today!”
Register for our free, 7-day video training series to learn how this private community of successful
online entrepreneurs help people profit online in the digital economy.

Here’s What You’ll Learn:

1. Your lifestyle our
business.
2. Cashing in on the digital
gold rush.
3. Big problem. Big solution.
4. List building for profit.
5. Multiple income steams
included.
6. They’ll never be obsolete
again.
7. Creating the future you
really want.
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